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*Cover:* Interpretive repression model. DNA repression loop (arbitrary example length 111.5 bp) anchored by LacI (green; pdb code 1Z04) binding to upstream (cyan) and downstream (blue) operators is depicted at the apex of a negatively supercoiled plectoneme, in contrast to the conventional model in Figure 2A. A scale representation of RNA polymerase holoenzyme (red; PDB code 4IGC) is shown for promoter positions facing outward (A) or inward (B), emphasizing the impacts of template strain and steric hindrance on repression. Note that the DNA diameter is reduced for clarity (but see crystallographic DNA atoms shown at protein binding sites). Potential operator deformation by repressor has not been modeled here. Superhelical DNA parameters are discussed in Materials and Methods. For further information, please see the article by Nicole A. Becker *et al.*, *Nucleic Acids Res.*, 2014, **42**, 5495--5504.
